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Product Description
Water enters
through gap
in siding

Button cap nail
Exterior sheathing
Siding
Traditional
house wrap

• Vapor permeable water and air barrier
• Fully adhered to sheathing –
eliminating mechanical fasteners
• Meets industry standard for a Water
Resistant Barrier (WRB)

Water flows
through gap
in sheathing
Water flows through
hole created by
button cap nail,
then flows down
between house
wrap and sheathing

Drywall
Stud/Insulation

• Patented intermittent adhesive
• Fully water resistant
• Peel-and-stick – easy to apply
• Packaged in convenient rolls for full
wall and flashing applications

For more on how Blueskin® VP100
contributes to an effective
Building Envelope System®,
visit us at www.henry.com

Exterior sheathing

Siding
Blueskin® VP100
Henry Company

999 North Sepulveda Blvd.,
Suite 800
El Segundo, CA 90245
1-800-486-1278
www.henry.com
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For a more comfortable, durable, and
energy-efficient home

Picks up where traditional
house wraps leave off.
Despite common perception, traditional building wraps do not
perform as air barriers in many applications. This is because
the required detailing, fastening, taping and sealing are often
lacking in the field, allowing uncontrolled air movement in both
directions, resulting in reduced thermal performance of the wall
assembly, as well as potential for moisture and mold problems.
That’s why more and more builders and energy-conscious
homeowners are choosing Blueskin® VP 100 from Henry
Company. A significant improvement over traditional house wraps,
Blueskin® VP 100 is fully adhered to your home’s sheathing, with
water-tight laps and self-sealing technology that eliminates
air and moisture gaps around nails and other fasteners.
The result? A more comfortable, energy-efficient home!

Reduces home energy costs.
As much as 25-40% of home heating and cooling
costs is due to air leakage through the building
envelope. By eliminating uncontrolled air leakage,
Blueskin® VP 100 enables your HVAC equipment
to operate more efficiently, helping to reduce
energy costs. In some cases, it even permits
equipment to be downsized.
Self-adhered –
Being fully adhered
and nail sealable,
Blueskin® VP100 is
more effective than
traditional house
wraps at preventing
the movement of
air and moisture
through walls.

Fully adhered means:
Air Tight
Water Tight
Weather Tight

Step up to the superior
protection of Blueskin® VP 100.
• Provides superior moisture and water protection
• Eliminates drafts to improve comfort
• Reduces energy costs
• Improves insulation performance
• Helps protect against mold

Invest in peace of mind.
Specify Blueskin® VP 100.
When you and your builder choose the product that will
protect your home and your family for years to come, think
Blueskin® VP100. With no staple holes, tears and unsealed
laps to allow uncontrolled air movement, Blueskin® VP100
is an investment that will more than pay for itself in comfort
and energy savings.

